


wfc have a special name for the trees tliat come

from our farms—^ArcticMist.™ When you order

ArcticMist,'^' you are not just buying a tree, but all

of the time, attention, and care—from seedling to

shipping— that goes into creating a safe, healthy, and

beautiful Christmas tree.

We plant from seed to achieve maximum quality

control. All ArcticMist' ^' trees are heavily needled and

iia\c dense conical shapes. Their lovely blue color, rich

fragrance, and good needle retention make them ideal

C^hristmas trees. Fraser, balsam, white spaice, and pine

(white, scotch, and red) are available. In addition, we

are introducing fralsam, a fraser-balsam cross. Wreaths are

also available.

Since our famis are in New Hampshire and

Vennont, we har\ est our trees later in the season than

man\- other growers. We also do everything we can to

minimize moisture loss after har\'est and during shipping.

^ ()u can order the number of trees that is right for

\<)u— from 2.S to a trailer load. We can arrange shipping

or you may pick up the trees yourself We respect your

schedule and guarantee on time delivery'. Our trees arrive

indi\ idualK w rapped and ready for sale. All you need to

do is remove the wrappers and set the trees out—no

broken branches, no last minute trimming.

T.() place an order, or to receive specific information

about this year's trees:

Call us at 800/694-8722 or 603/2.'W-,S702.

Send us a tax at 603/23 7-8439.

Or write to us at 38 Bridge St., Colebrook, NH 03576.

Our internet address is http://www.sibgotree.com

SibgoTree
Company

W^ know what you want for Christmas'.

ArcticMist
Remember, you can only buy ArcticMist^^ at Sibgo Tree Cx>mpany.

TM



CALENDAR CONTENTS

August

15 Annual Open Farm Day—
Rockingham and Strafford Counties;

for participating farms, map, sched-

ule of events: UNH Cooperative

Extension Rockingham County

(603-679-5616) or Strafford County

(603-749-4445)

18 Vermont Association of Pro-

fessional Horticulturists (VAPH)
Summer Meeting, Vergennes, VT;
802-865-5979

20 Maine Landscape and Nursery
Association (MeLNA) fifth annual

Horticultural Field Day, Rogers

Farm, Orono, ME; 207-225-3998

20-22 Cornish Fair; Robert Bladen

at 542-4622

21-22 Belknap County 4-H Fair;

Sue Roberts at 267-8135; Conces-

sions: Ginny Clifford at 524-4398

25 Open House, Griffin Green-

house and Nursery Supply, 1619

Main Street, Tewksbury, MA;
978-851-4346

September

1-6 Lancaster Fair; Paul Thurston

at 788-4531

2-6 Hopkinton State Fair; Alan

Hardy at 746-4191

10-12 HiLLSBORO County Agricul-

tural Fair (fairgrounds in New
Boston); John Robertson at 588-

6106

W 15 Open House/NHPGA Twi-

light Meeting, Van Berkum Nurs-

ery, 4 James Road, Deerfield, NH;
603-463-7663.

15-18 Forty-ninth Annual Meet-

ing OF the Eastern Region of the

International Plant Propagators'

Society, Minneapolis Airport

Marriott, Minneapolis, MN; Margot

Bridgen at 860-429-6818

17-October 3 Eastern States Expo-

sition, 1305 Memorial Avenue,

West Springfield, MA; 413-737-

4716

7-25 Rochester Fair; Jeffrey Taylor

at 332-6585

17-October 3 Eastern States

Exposition, 1305 Memorial Avenue,

West Springfield, MA; 413-737-4716

24 New Hampshire Day, Eastern

States Exposition

•« 28-30 NHPGA/Cooperative
Extension-sponsored New York/

New Jersey Garden Center Bus

Tour; Nancy Adams at 603-679-

5616

30-October 3 Deerfield Fair; Jane

Boucher at 463-7421

October

1 Stockbridge School Field Day
(acquainting high school students

with Stockbridge programs),

Amherst, MA; 413-545-2222

9-11 Sandwich Fair; Richard Papen

at 284-7062

23 (tentative) Fall UNH-FFA In-

terscholastic Career Development
Event, University of New Hamp-
shire, Durham; Dave Howell at

603-862-1760

November

3-5 ERNA's Fall Expo '99, Atlantic

City, NJ; 1-800-376-2463

January

27-29 New England Grows! Hynes

Convention Center, Boston, MA;
508-653-3009

February

8 Third Annual Stockbridge

School Job Fair, Amherst, MA;
413-545-2222

11-12 Farm and Forest Exposition,

Center of New Hampshire Holiday

Inn and Conference Center,

Manchester; 603-271-3788

17-20 Rhode Island Spring Flower

and Garden Show, Rhode Island

Convention Center, Providence;

exhibitor information: Nancy Syme
at 1-800-766-1670 or

nsyme@flowershow.com

March

24-26 Breath of Spring Flower

Show, Cheshire Fairgrounds Arena,

Keene, NH; Steve Curtin at 603-

355-6335, extension 161

24-26 Seacoast Flower, Home, and
Garden Show, Whittemore Center,

Durham, NH; 603-356-7750
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',& SERVICE"
^ This Is What We Grow At MiUican N urseries.

See our wide

selection of trees,

evergreens and

shrubs More than

1 .000 vaneties

available Delivery

throughout New
Fngland Located

in Chichester, Nil

(13 miles nonh of

Concord) Call us

at 603-435-6660

WHOLESALE SUPPLIER OF NURSERY &
WETLAND STOCK TO THE TRADE.

NURSERIES, INC.

HERBACEOUS & WOODY
WETLAND PLANTS

-ORNAMENTALS
-GROUNDCOVERS

-PERENNIALS
-VINES

DEALER FOR BON TERRA WETLAND
FABRICS

CONTRACT GROWING AVAILABLE
24 BUZZELL RD, BIDDEFORD, MAINE 04005

(207) 499-2994 (207)282-7235

FAX: (207) 499-2912

CALL FOR A QUOTATION OR A
COPY OF OUR CATALOG.

-WE DELIVER-

Wouldn't you someday like to
tell your grandchildren that

you started using

biological pest control
way back in the 1 900s?

Come on, be a pioneer.

v „ Give us a call and
^5^?^-'r>^., j we'll help you

S -^ ^' \f ^Vx make it all
'"'''

'' ^'^ possible.

FREE
CATALOG
AVAILABLE

The Green Spot, Ltd.

93 Priest Rd., Nottingham, NH 03290-6204

Tel: 603 942-8925 Fax: 603 942-8932

Eml:lnfo@GreenMethods.com

WeVe Got Them .••

• PRUNERS
• LADDERS
• SPRAYERS
• SPRAYING
ACCESSORIES

The Plantsman



FROM THE BOARD

Expand Your Business Beyond Spring

ROBERT DEMERS

In past years, we have pushed our

busy season beyond Memorial

Day- I've written several articles

about keeping your benches full

and your garden center clean in or-

der to keep up your good image.

By the end of June, we try to be

done with cell packs and fill our

place up with all sizes of jumbo an-

nuals and perennials, as well as

summer-flowering shrubs. That's the

start of our summer season.

I find people are looking for

sales. By July, their yards are done

and they're looking for fill-ins or

instant color for a party. But basi-

cally, they're looking for deals.

We fill our landscape beds with

flowers to get people to come down
and look around. Perhaps it'll give

them an idea or two for their own
yards; perhaps it'll draw them into

our store and greenhouses.

Mid-to-late summer, we have an

event we call "Summer Yard Sale and

Customer Appreciation Day.' It's

usually at the end of July or early

August—a good time to clean up the

garden center before I lose my sum-

mer help and bring up the mums.

We start advertising this event in

early July. At the end of our park-

ing, we put up two tents and edge

them with flower benches not in

use. We let anyone who wants to

Welcome, New Members!

Al's Enterprise

PO Box 355

East Wakefield, NH 03830

Meribushes Farm
PO Box 14

Fremont, NH 03044

Petete Gardens

117 Poverty Lane

Lebanon, NH 03766

participate use these benches free. I

take reservations and usually end up

with 17-20 families. Yard sales and

flea markets are huge draws if ad-

vertised in the right way. Yard sales

are busiest in the morning, so take

advantage of this. In our own sales

yard, we have a tent as well. Under

this are items that we've over-

stocked or that have been collecting

dust, as well as your basic junk that

some salesman talked you into buy-

ing and didn't sell. We have one of

our sales staff there along with the

motto, "Customer or Dumpster." It

costs more to hold onto these items

than cutting your losses now.

Another event we have is our pal-

let sale. We put a variety of plant

material on pallets, making each pal-

let different or giving it a theme.

These pallets are sold for about half

the retail price of the material on

them and are sold as a pallet. Each

has some things that we're long on

and a few items I use as bait.

We give out steamed hot dogs as

well as refreshments. This feeds our

customers and keeps them there

longer. You know as well as I do

that there's always the few that ruin

it for others. So for this, my
brother-in-law is chef for the day

and the entire area has signs saying,

"Free Hot Dogs with Donations Go-

ing to the Crohn's Foundation." We
have a huge jug to hold the dona-

tions and Dennis knows when and

for who he should rattle the jug.

This year at our yard sale event,

we're planning to try out having a

petting zoo. We hope that this will

keep our customers around for a

longer stay.

I know every operation is differ-

ent, but maybe this will put the

wheels in motion for an enjoyable

summer event for your customers

—

as well as your employees. Timing

will be different for your event as

well, but whenever you hold it, it

makes a nice clean-up sale. So have

some fun with it.

Robert Demers is at Demers

Garden Center, 6^6 South Mammoth
Road, Manchester. For more about

their summer sales, call 60^-62^-8298.

WveGot
¥)uCov««d

!With Our One-Stop Shopping!
*Nursery Stock '^Bedding Plants '^Landscape Supplies

*Professional Sales Staff '*Bulk Materials

^Dependable on time Delivery throughout New England.

*Quote Service *llnique Plant Source*Finest Selection

Of Nursery Stock in New England!

*QUfiLnv J
*SERVICB ~y

*$ELECTIOH '</

*VALue y ,

*DEPENDflBIUTV </

*l(NOWLEPeE J
flU AT NORTHEAST

HURSERVINC.

Northeast
Nursery mJ
Siipplyirii^ Fine Plant Material & Landscape Supplies

234 Newbury Slreel Rl, I Soulh, Pcabodv, MA 01960

Tel. (978) 535-6550 Fax (978) 535-5247

CALL, FAX ORSTOPBYTOOAV
TO FILL VOUR ORDER!

www.northeastnursery.com
email info@northeastnursery.com
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FORUM

A Grand Opening
UNH Cooperative Extension is ex-

cited to announce the fall opening

of its Family, Home and Garden

Education Center in downtown
Manchester! Scheduled to open in

November, 1999, in a newly reno-

vated space at UNH Manchester on

Commercial Street, the center will

have a statewide toll-free info line

with which to respond to a wide

variety of questions related to

homes and gardens.

Staffed by volunteers receiving 100

hours of training, the center expects

to receive over 20,000 calls a year on

everything from apples to bug

zappers. At volunteer fingertips will

be information on fruits and veg-

etables; trees, shrubs and turf; annu-

als and perennials; insect and disease

problems; IPM; food safety and food

preservation; and backyard livestock

and wildlife problems. The info line

will be available from 9am to 2pm
year-round.

So it you, your customers, or your

employees need practical solutions to

the everyday challenges of growing

plants and animals in New England,

watch for our new number, coming

A Reminder . . .

Grant applications are now available

from the horticultural endowment es-

tablished by the New Hampshire

Plant Growers' Association. Grant

monies totaling $2,500 will be

awarded for 1999. Ail horticulturists

and researchers are invited to submit

proposals that would benefit the or-

namental horticulture industry in

New Hampshire and elsewhere. (See

the June/July issue of The Plantsman

for a more detailed description.)

The deadline for proposal appli-

cations is October 1, 1999. Inter-

ested individuals can obtain the

endowment's application form by

writing the New Hampshire Plant

Growers' Association, Horticultural

Endowment, 7316 Pleasant Street,

Loudon, NH 03301.

A Thank You
Ann Hilton

The twilight meeting and garden cen-

ter evaluation workshop held at Spi-

der Web Gardens in Center Tufton-

boro on June 24 was a great success.

Over 80 people attended. Many at-

tended the workshop organized by

Dave Seavey, UNH Cooperative Ex-

tension. These people received a Gar-

den Center Critique Workbook and the

knowledge of how to use it to im-

prove their own businesses. Bill Stock-

man, owner of Spider Web, gave an

extensive tour of his operation. This

was followed by a cookout put on by

the Plant Growers.

A big thank you goes out to Bill

for opening up his business to us, to

his crew for all their work in prepar-

ing for the event, and to David and

his fellow Extension agents who as-

sisted in the workshop.

Wednesday/ September 15,

'"^''''^^^^^WiB il

Heax||'ptroer ;*. Light ,Tbi^^

Wholesale Perennials 4 James Road Deerfield, NH 03037 (603) 463-7663 Fax 463-7326
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NEW HAMPSHIRE NEWS

Touring for Profit

A three-day bus tour of seven New
Jersey/New York garden centers is

taking place September 28-30. Par-

ticipants will travel by C&J
Trailways coach bus to the New
York City area and spend two
nights at a Ramada Inn in East

Hanover, New Jersey.

The schedule's a busy one and
includes visits to Mattcrhorn Nurs-

ery, Donaldson's Farm, Country
Nursery, Great Swamp Greenhouses,

J&M Plants, DuBrows Nursery, and

Cerbos Nursery. Some of the names
are familiar; others are new: all are

innovative, high-quality operations

with plenty of ideas to share.

Evenings are free; although on
the second night, you can choose to

attend an optional dinner cruise

around the island of Manhattan.

The price for transportation and
lodging is $250 (double) or $360
(single). Each person will pay for

his/her own meals.

The event is co-sponsored by

UNH Cooperative Extension and

the New Hampshire Plant Growers'

Association. By now, brochures

have been sent, but for more infor-

mation, call Nancy Adams at 603-

679-5616.

Specialist Selected

David Kopsell has accepted an offer

to fill the position of Extension

Specialist, Vegetable Crops, which

opened with the retirement of Otho
Wells. Thirty percent of David's

time will be devoted to research

and seventy percent, to Extension;

he will be a member of the Plant

Biology Department.

David grew up on a 200-acre

family-run nursery operation in

northeastern Illinois. He also ran a

tree-transplanting business with his

twin brother for several years. He
has a bachelor's degree from Illinois

State, where he majored in horticul-

ture and minored in business. He
completed his masters and Ph.D at

the University of Georgia. His re-

search has been with Vidalia onions

and he has published in a number

Student research plots. Agricultural College of Crimea

6

of peer-reviewed journals.

We expect David to start on No-
vember first, 1999.

Relocation, Expansion
As of June first, Rimol Greenhouse

Systems (RGS) has relocated to a

new facility in Hooksett. The new
address is 40 Londonderry Turn-

pike, Hooksett, NH 03106.

Rimol also has announced the

development of its own line of

greenhouses, manufactured in their

new 6,000-square-foot Hooksett fa-

cility. These houses, described as

"high-quality, affordable, rugged,

and easy to assemble, " will be avail-

able in the fall, starting with the

Northpoint, a peaked, free-standing

structure available in a variety of

sizes. The Catamount, a 15-foot-

wide coldframe structure, will also

be available. "Additional structures

and products will be developed as

manufacturing capabilities expand.
"

To facilitate all these happenings,

two new staff members have been

added. Mike Marett joined RGS in

May. Mike will lead the customer

service and manufacturing/distribu-

tion operations effort.

And Ken Gosselin joined in

June. Ken will handle inside sales,

customer product support, and de-

velopment of computer program-

ming. Ken has worked as a grower

and is a former director of the

NHPGA.
The phone numbers are 603-

629-9004 and (toll free) 1-877-

RIMOLGH.

Some New Possibilities

Last summer, Dave Howell, Depart-

ment of Resource Economics and

Development, College of Life Sci-

ences and Agriculture (COLSA), at

UNH in Durham, was one of 14

agricultural educators from the

United States sent, through FFA's

Farmer-to-Farmer program, to ad-

vise agricultural teachers throughout

the Ukraine. Although he spent

only one day at the Agricultural

The Plantsman



NEW HAMPSHIRE NEWS

College of Crimea, it was long

enough to find out that there was

strong interest at the college in

hosting an exchange student from

UNH.
This year, Amy Snedaker, pre-vet

major in COLSA, is spending the

summer at the Agricultural College

of Crimea. Her visit is funded by

the UNH Undergraduate Research

Program. She is the only American

there, living in the dormitories

along with the 700 students. (The

college is a two-year technical col-

lege— the Ukrainian equivalent to

our Thompson School—located 15

miles from Simferopol, the capital

of Crimea.) She's working on a re-

search project, testing how some of

the pumpkins developed by Brent

Loy at UNH will grow in the

Ukraine and if they have the poten-

tial to become a profitable agricul-

tural export.

The research is simple. She's

growing four varieties from seed

in a 20x40' plot, collecting data

on growth and production. Most
farmers rent small parcels of state-

owned land and lack funds for

fertilizer or mechanization. Even

at the college, the seeds are

planted without soil amendments
and sometimes watered by hand.

So the research, although simple,

could be of great value.

Pleased with this positive connec-

tion, Dave is currently writing a

grant proposal for the funding for

three years of an exchange program

between the students and faculty at

UNH and those of the Agricultural

College of Crimea.

Preparation is involved. Stu-

dents would have to know Russian

or Ukrainian. (Amy spent last

summer at a six-hour-a-day total

immersion course in Ukrainian at

Beloit College in Wisconsin.) But

the exchange would offer credits,

serious research experience, and an

opportunity to live in quite beau-

tiful surroundings (the Crimea
edges the Black Sea) in a country

going through some difficult times

as it emerges into nationhood.

Conversely, the Ukrainian stu-

dents coming to New Hampshire
would need to know English and

the year here might include the

summer before classes begin. This

would be spent working at one of

the greenhouses or nurseries in the

state, improving language skills

while learning about the industry.

For people looking for young, en-

thusiastic, educated summer em-
ployees not intimated by hard

work, this might be of serious

interest.

For information, contact David

Howell at 603-862-1760.

Call Us About
Our Fall

Flow^ering Assortment

D.S. COLE
Grbwefsi^
251 North Village Road, Loudon, NH 03301

Phone 603-783-9561 Fax 603-783-9562

Red Maple
1 .5-3 caliper

Varieties Red Sunset"', Autumn Flame ®

(PP. 2377), and Armstrong

specimen quality, own root (no incompatibility

problems), high limbed for street and commercial use

604 Main Street, Cromwell, CT 06416
Phone (203) 635-5500 FAX (203) 635-3685

«4Bk& Trees Since 1929

9fillane 9?ursenes,Snc.
Growing 500 Acres of New EngMnd s Finest Trees & Shrubs

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1999



NEW HAMPSHIRE NEWS

Rhodo City
A campaign has begun to give an

old mill town a new identity.

Newmarket, New Hampshire, is to

become "Rhododendron City."

The Main Street Program, a local

non-profit association of volunteers,

is organizing the planting of rhodo-

dendrons throughout the town.

Plans were drawn up for each public

property and for private and busi-

ness properties asking assistance.

This year the group bought 240

rhododendrons— all types hardy to

this area—from a Connecticut

nursery. They sold them to busi-

nesses and private individuals and

donated others for planting on

town properties.

A spring festival—the Newmarket

Rhododendron Arts and Music
Festival, on May 22—was orga-

nized to coincide with the planting.



ELSEWHERE IN THE NEWS

Winners 2000
(Greenhouse Product News, May, 1999)

All-America Selections (AAS) and All-

America Rose Selections (AARS) offer

twelve award-winners for the year 2000.

AAS, which is celebrating its 65th

anniversary, invites breeders from

around the world to enter unsold

seed-propagated flowers and vegetables

into its annual trial. Labeled only with

coded numbers, the entries are grown

alongside similar varieties and evaluated

by professional horticulturists.

There are nine winners:

'Blushing Beauty' (Seminis Veg-

etable Seeds), four-lobed, blocky bell

peppers that change from ivory to

pink to red as they mature;

'Cosmic Orange' (Ernst Benary), a

dwarf, branching cosmos with im-

proved vigor and habit;

'Fiesta del Sol' (Ernst Benary), the

first truly dwarf Mexican sunflower,

with bright orange, daisy-like blos-

soms attractive to butterflies;

'Indian Summer' (Harris Moran
Seed), the first sweet corn to feature

kernels of white, red, yellow, and

purple;

'Melody Pink' (Sakata Seed), a

cutflower dianthus with sprays of

single one-inch pink flowers on stems

of up to twelve inches;

'Mr. Big' (Seminis Vegetable

Seeds), sweetly flavored peas in pods

four inches long and a half inch in

diameter;

'Savoy Express' (Seminis Vegetable

Seeds), the earliest Savoy cabbage to

hit the market, ready for harvest 55

days after transplanting;

'Soraya' (Ernst Benary), a sun-

flower with striking deep orange

flowers with chocolate brown centers;

'Stardust Orchid' (PanAmerican

Seed), heat- and drought-tolerant, the

first vinca having an orchid flower

with a white center.

For more, visit the AAS website:

www.allamericaselection.org.

AARS offers three selections:

'Crimson Bouquet' (Bear Creek Gar-

dens), a grandiflora with bright red

blooms, commended for its "color, har-

diness, profijsion, and disease-resistance;

"

'Gemini' (Bear Creek Gardens), a

hybrid tea with large double blossoms

shaded coral-pink and rich cream;

'Knock Out' (The Conard-Pyle

Co.), a shrub rose with deep, almost

florescent, cherry-red blossoms from

spring until late fall alongside egg-

plant-purple and burgundy foliage

and seen as "a glowing example of

disease-resistance at its best."

AARS is at 221 North LaSalle

Street, Chicago, IL 60601; the tele-

phone number is 312-372-7090.

WHOLESALE GROWERS and SUPPLIERS
of QUALITY PLANTS

Spring Annuals • Geraniums • Hanging Baskerts

Perennials and Foliage Plants 3" to 10"

P.O. Box 360 • Alton NH 03809 • Tel: 603-875-4444

Located on Route 28, 1 7^ mile south of the Alton Traffic Circle

Ozvners Bnice and Linda Holmes

Quality Landscape-Grade Plants

all season long!

tmThe Winter Blanket
a better way to overwinter your nursery stock

Call for info or a product sample

1-800-692-7752 fax: 978/692-5887
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^^fePleasant

^ " INNOVATIONS IN FLORICULTURE

Growers of Proven Winners,™ Cottage Accents,™ and Cut & Grow Herbs^

Pleaseant View Gardens, Inc. Phone: 800-343-4784

7316 Pleasant Street Fax: 603-435-6849
Loudon, NH 03301

Inside or out, Quality is covered.

As the authorized Harnois dealer in the Northeast,

the professional staff at Greenhouse Supply, Inc.

will handle all your greenhouse needs.

Whether you are looking for free standing or

gutter connected houses, call us.

GREENHOUSE
SUPPLY, INC.

1-800-696-8511

•'^Rnv!?IS FAX; 207 989-1553 email: greenhse@agrotech.eom http://agrotech.com
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75 Chestnut Hill, Route 190

Stafford Springs, CT 06076

W.H. MILIKOWSKI, INC.

Greenhouse Supplies & Equipment

Plants Bulbs

All Your Greenhouse Needs

'Our Goal Is Your Success'

Ron Hill

NH & Maine Representative

CT 800-243-7170

Fax; 860-684-3022

Homes • Barns • Livestock

Machinery • Farmer's Liability

Livestock Health & Mortality

Workers Compensations • Auto

Insure with New Hampshire's

largest independent agricultural agency.

1-800-439^2451
will put you in touch with an

agricultural insurance professional.

PIONEER POINTERS

Who Will Follow in Your Footsteps?

Your Management Succession Plan

How much quality time do you dedicate to

spending with others—your spouse, the next

generation, or hired managers—involved in your

business? Do you feel that there is someone who
could manage your business in your absence? Sup-

pose you vkrere struck with an illness during your

busy season or decided to take that long-overdue and

well-deserved extended vacation? Who'd fill your

shoes and would (or could) step up to the plate?

These are all important questions to ask yourself

when creating a management succession plan for your

business. The following are some key points to ad-

dress when preparing and building your management

succession plan:

• First and foremost, the farm business must be prof-

itable enough to allow for an ownership transfer.

• The business must maintain a conservative debt

level or plenty of cash reserves (working capital).

This allows for the succeeding management team to

grow w^ithout overwhelming financial burden.

• A mechanism for transfer must be in place. In

other words, is your business entity properly struc-

tured, i.e., as a partnership, a corporation, or limited

liability company?
• The potential new management must currently be

sharing the responsibilities, especially to learn all

phases—from finances and production to equipment

maintenance and marketing.

• A good communication system (both written and

verbal) must be in place.

• The next manager(s) must be committed to the

business.

• Financial management, especially the numbers, must

be shared with the succeeding manager(s).

• A professional improvement (strategic planning)

plan for you and key employees must be established.

Be open to learning and change.

Although you may feel you're still years away

from needing to get serious about your management

succession plan, don't fool yourself. This takes years

to plan properly. Everything you've worked so hard

for is definitely worth taking the time to preserve.

First Pioneer Farm Credit is a premier provider offinan-

cial services to the Green Industry. These services include

credit, leasing, consulting, appraisal, tax preparation,

record-keeping, and payroll. For information, call the

Bedford, New Hampshire, office at 1-800-82^-32^2. (SW)
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Cabpented^

"The Geranium Specialists"

Wholesale Qrowers

2 1/2" Geraniums (year round)

4" Pre-finished Geraniums

2 1/2" Ivy Geraniums & Fuchsia

Martha Washington Geraniums
Spring Hanging Baskets, Lilies/Bulbs

Azaleas, Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Foliage

J.B. CARPENTER & SON, INC.
603/659-3391

220 SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEWMARKET, NH 03857

Select from our
complete line of
bulk and bagged

products.

MULCHES: Hemlock, Cedar,
Pine-Spruce, Pine Nugeets,

Premium Mix, Dark Bark and
Colonial Red -our rich red, color

enhanced mulch.

SOILS & Soil
AMENDMENTS: Premium

Potting Soils & Top Sods, Peat &
Organic Humus, Composted &
Dehydrated Cow Manures,

Organic Compost, Peat Moss and
our exclusive Shrub & Tree

Planting Mix.

PGM: Professional Growing
Media. Scientifically composted
softwood bark - available in a
variety of blends for maximum
production and plant health.

Proven results in extensive

greenhouse and mirsery
applications, this growitig
tnedia is without equal.

(inufacnirers of the "Jolly Farmer" line of mulches and soils.

481 Springwater Road, P.O. Box 527
POLAND SPRING, ME 04274

TEL: (207) 998-5580 (BOO) 879-2275 FAX (207) 998-2006

Let Rough Brothers'
expertise turn your
greenhouse into a

powerhouse—for profits.

Call the experts at Rough Brothers for information and
technical assistance on these quality products.

Manufacturers of;

• WhiteHouse
• The International
• Harvest House
• The "2100" gutter-connected house
• Free-standing poly arch houses
• Techlite glazing
• Ro-Flo benches
• Ebb & Flo benches

Distributors of

• Alcoa Aluminum Fin Heating
• Heating and ventilating equipment
• Maintenance supplies, glass, parts

...and more

Rough Brothers
5513 Vine Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45217

ROUGH
BROTHERS
C D

1-800/543-7351

Temperature & Misting Controls

for Greenhouses of all sizes

Misting automatically adjusts

with changes in sunlight

rain or shine !!!

reduce disease, increase yields

reduce labor, reduce rooting time

Sunny day misting

Rainy day

misting

Solar 3B (3 zones, $385) Solar 12B ( 1 2 zones, $890)

}

Temperature

\ I /

O-
Set separate temperatures

for night,sunrise and day.

DIFtrol 23A ($385)

Electronic Temperature Control

2 -stages of heating control . ;inci

3-stages of cooling control with

horizontal airflow (circulation), or

4-stages of cooling; or roof vents;

or side-curtains.

DIFtrol24A ($575)

MiniTempl : New Bottom Heat Controller with

electronic precision in Splash-proof enclosure

IVoud to have New England Distributor

Rimol Greenhouse Systems (603)-629-9(X)4

1AVIS
ngineering

Tel: (818)-993-0607

FAX: 0472
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The Internet Four Years Later:

Where To From Here?
DAVID BROCK

While writing this article, I

was reflecting upon my
grandfather's purchase of a

state-of-the-art fax machine in the

late 1980s. It seemed that every-

one else was buying one, so it was

the right thing to do. Not know-

ing how it worked or why exactly,

he bought it. This relatively expen-

sive machine eventually became a

mediocre photocopier. Others, of

course, were very successful in the

adoption of fax technology, to the

point that today it comprises as

much as twenty-five percent of all of

our communications, primarily in

the form of purchase orders, solicita-

tions, confirmation letters, or re-

ports.

The Internet and email appear

to be following a similar trend.

There exist many early adopters,

who may or may not make the

best use of the technology, and the

market followers who still have not

considered it a necessity to con-

duct business and communications

using the tools of the Internet.

This evolution to electronic tech-

nology will continue, as email and

electronic communications, due to

their efficiency, play an increasing

role in our everyday work habits

and practices. On any given day,

up to fifty percent of our daily

communication comes via email or

through the use of a supplier's or

other company's website.

Statistics tell us that up to

twenty-five percent of the overall

work force now use the Internet

(primarily email and data gather-

ing) every day. Increasingly, Wal-

Mart, Home Depot, and even

small companies are requiring elec-

tronic data processing for business.

While still in its infancy, e-com-

mcrce sites now take in thousands

of dollars of horticultural sales every

day. In all areas of horticulture,

many more are considering the effi-

ciencies of the technology to stream-

line operations, increase availability

(on the web, you're always "open"),

and provide timely customer support

and services.

Data gathering is perhaps the

most useful by-product of the

Internet's explosive evolution. Grow-

ers can find details about most of

the latest varieties ([www.provenwin-

ners.com], [www.ecke.com), [www.fis-

cherUSA.com], to name a few), news

and editorial, ([www. greenhouse-

biz. com]), the latest in product of-

ferings and specifications ([www.horti-

culture.com/TLC], [www.fiillersystem.

com], [www.jhc.com]), as well as

MSDS and regulatory knowledge

([www.usda.gov], [www.epa.gov]).

There are now hundreds of

websites, primarily at the universi-

ties and Cooperative Extension

sites (a complete listing is at

[www.horti-culture.com]), which

give growers immediate access to

knowledge about growing as well.

And more websites allow for or-

dering directly on-line, passing the

burden of order entry to the cus-

tomer, eliminating duplication, er-

rors, and paperwork.

From a retail perspective, the

traditional garden center will con-

tinue to be the primary outlet for

sales (along with mass merchandis-

ers, of course). In my opinion,

consumers will want to see, feel.

and experience the actual products

they purchase for home gardening,

as they always have. The Internet

offers one advantage, though-

timely, integrated, and always-on

information about a given plant's

color, habit, culture, etc. And for

those items that are easily ship-

pable, virtual retail stores are pop-

ping up every^vhere on the Internet

([www.garden.com], [www. selective-

gardener. com] ,
[www.germania-

seed.com]). Attempting to put a

local garden center on the web,

however is a bit trickier—do you

really want a customer from Cali-

fornia when you only cater to the

Loudon area? Aside from useful in-

formation such as hours of opera-

tion, directions and general infor-

mation, will a local customer really

want to conduct business with you

on-line when you're only a stone's

throw away? Probably not. Still, if

one thinks about the Internet as a

new media Yellow Pages, having a

listing or one-page "ad" is worthy

of consideration.

Eventually, all of us will be

more seamlessly integrated into

each other's businesses, offering

real-time plant availability, end-of-

season specials, distributor hard

good availability, and order place-

ment and review, along with on-

line registration for events

(www.sgcts.org). If nothing else,

growers should consider an

Internet connection to gain knowl-

edge and information and for us-

ing email because these are timely

and efficient tools. Having your

own web page or website is not

necessary for many, but will even-
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tually become of interest over

time, if for nothing else than to be

listed, just like the phone book.

Like my grandfather's fax machine,

though, one needs to be mindful

of why, exactly, they're taking the

time and making the investment in

the technology.

Most can not even fathom the

impact that the next advances for

the Internet will have on each of

us. Higher speeds, better tools.

more electronic commerce, auto-

mated delivery of information,

"smart " software agents, and yes,

fraud and the "dark side" will all

become part of our desktop pro-

ductivity (or time-wasting) tools.

Making the most of them and de-

termining how, exactly, the

Internet can improve your bottom

line, is the holy grail that some
are finding, others are looking for,

and many have not even contem-

plated. Don't simply use the

Internet because everyone else is;

have a plan and purpose to use it

to your advantage. Once these are

in place, the up-front investment

is well worth the effort.

David Brock is president of

horticulture. corn, serving the

industry since I99S- ^^ '^^^^ manages

Fuller System, a smoke fumigant

manufacturer. He can he reached at

Brock@horticulture.com.

ASK THE GREEN SPOT

Q
What is the specificity of the commercially produced predatory insects? Are there "broad spectrum"

predators? (submitted by a southern NH greenhouse growler)

A: I recently read a catalog which was offering parasitic nematodes, ladybugs, lacewings,

Trichogramma spp. parasitic wasps, and praying mantis egg cases. According to the copy, the organ-

isms above are capable of controlling all your garden pests.

Simply put, this is false advertising. Parasitic nematodes are capable of impacting over 2.00 pests

^vhich spend all or part of their lives in the soil. Ladybugs are very effective aphid predators. So are

lacewings, except that they can also impact whiteflies and the immature stages of certain scale species,

like long-tailed mealybugs. Trichogramma spp. wasps are useful in reducing moth and butterfly larvae

numbers by parasitizing the pests' eggs before they hatch. And mantids...well, they are more or less a

novelty which can symbolize biocontrol. This leaves spider mites, thrips, most scale species, fungus

gnats, leafminers, and whiteflies to run rampant.

The catalog of ivhich I write (actually, I've seen several which make these outrageous claims) says

that mantids, ladybugs, and lacew^ings can cure all these unaccountable ills. This just isn't true. Lady-

bugs and lacewings may nibble at pests other than aphids, but to expect control is another matter al-

together. So, to answer the question directly: no, there are no broad-spectrum predators; they are all

fairly specific.

To be more accurate, these misleading catalogs should state that these predators are fairly opportu-

nistic (many predators are like that). Release an aphid predator on mites and it may eat a few before

it flies away looking for aphids. A lacewing may eat a number of whitefly larvae before it pupates.

When it emerges as an adult, though, it will fly away to look for aphids. For these copy-writers to

claim that mantids eat aphids, thrips, mites, whitefiies, and more is an absolute scam.

Biocontrol agents work very -well for most of our customers. They are not limited in their selection

to only the falsely touted "general predators" of the superbug set. We might eat a fast-food burger

now and then, but everyday?! What do you think we are—broad-spectrum predators?

Have a question for The Green Spot? Submit it in writing to The Green Spot, Ltd., Published Q&A,
93 Priest Road, Nottingham. NH 03290-6204. Or you can fax us (603-942-8932), send it by e-mail

(Info@GreenMethods.com), or simply call us at 603-942-892^. If using e-mail or fax, please put "Pub-

lished QdrA" on the subject line. Always provide your name and phone number in case we need clari-

fication. All questions will be answered. Written consultation by means other than through this column

is considered a billable service. Call for details.
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Flowers in Russian Gardens
MICHAEL DIEV

(translated by Olga D. Ivitskaya)

Like other flower growers all

over the world, Russian ama
teur gardeners fall into two

categories: aesthetes and collectors.

The former consider their gardens

as arrangements; the latter, as reser-

vations. However, more often than

not, one can come across gardens

containing both exposition and col-

lection. Before the restructuring

process ("perestroyka ") in Russia be-

gan, Russian town dwellers had
been given allotments of six "sotok"

(one "sotka" equals 1/100 hectare;

one hectare equals 2.741 acres) for

building summer houses and plant-

ing flowers. The modern standard is

1 5 sotok.

Moscow suburb area mostly com-

prises miniature pre-perestroyka gar-

dens, among which one can some-

times find showpieces of landscape

design. And some of these toy-like

allotments house up to 1,000 spe-

cies of plants.

Russia is a vast country rich in

plant resources. A great number of

the decorative plants of Russian flora

have never been cultivated; many are

still grown by only a few amateur

flower enthusiasts. The climate of the

central European part of Russia, be-

ing quite severe (temperatures some-

times falling to as low as minus 40

Celsius in Moscow), but drier than

that of Western Europe, allows culti-

vation of many Middle and Central

Asian species, including some heat-

loving ones.

Strange as it may seem, the small

amount of rain in summer is the

main factor of Eremurus' continu-

ing stability, as well as for Iris

darwa-sica and other underground-

stemmed southern plants.

You can encounter Fritillaria

walujewii— a wonderful rare plant

with pink, spotted flowers, Iris

(Iridodictyum) kolpakowskianum, dwarf

Bludov iris with yellow flowers, and

even Ostrowskia magmfica, an an-

cient Middle Asian bellflower with

pink flowers up to eight inches in

diameter.

Naturally, not every flower gar-

den enthusiast advertises their own
collection, even within their circle.

And certainly not everyone makes a

business out of it, but, to quote

Gorbachev, "the process is in full

swing"— in our case, the process of

experimenting with and cultivating

magnificent new species of plants.

Despite the fact that the majority

of the population here currently

lives below the poverty level, Rus-

sian people are on the whole still

well-educated. Many have a degree,

often in biology. And although they

manage to survive without money,
they will never do without plants.

Michael Diev works at Aghina,

a Russian firm selling seed from a

wide range of material. Aghina 's

address is PO Box /, 10^02} Moscow,

Russia. The telephone number is (op^J

^i6-^ji8; fax, (op^) ^i6-/6i^; e-mail:

alex@agbina. msk. ru.

Illustrations: Michael Diev
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MEMBER PROFILE

CAMPBELL'S COUNTRY GARDENS

Part of the Community

Greg Campbell came to Thorn-

ton "just for the summer"
from Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,

in 1975. He never left. He worked in

the ski resorts awhile, but a degree in

math and science from Harrisburg

Community College got him a job as

a lab technician at the Waterville

Valley water treatment plant. He's

been there 18 years.

Campbells Country Gardens is on

the land where Lynne grew up. Her

mother lives in a house on the prop-

erty; the meadow alongside is Lynne's

grandmother's field. An aunt lives

across the road; an uncle, down the

street. "The family used to have crops

and cows and a horse or two," Lynne

says. Now, most of the farming is in-

side the greenhouses.

For the first few years after they

married, Greg and Lynne did have a

garden where the main greenhouse

now stands. "It was big," Greg says,

"about 50'x50'—big enough for me
to buy a new rototiller. We grew veg-

etables and flowers and sold to local

restaurants. We also had a small

greenhouse at our house (a quarter

mile up the road) where we started

the seedlings. We both like working

with plants, so after Adrienne was

born and Lynne wanted to spend

more time at home (she'd previously

worked as office manager in one of

the local hotels), we decided to set

up a greenhouse and see if we could

grow plants for spring sales.

"I wanted a 45-footer
—

"Do you

know how big that is?' I said, but

Lynne insisted that it wouldn't be

enough. In 1995, we bought a 28'x96'

hoop-style frame from Ed Person. It

was delivered in October; we had it up

and covered by November."

The two-acre property is bisected

by a drainage ditch. Lynne's mother's

house is on one side; the greenhouse

is placed in the center of the other.

It's sensible and straight-forward:

double-poly, ground cover on the

floor, wall fans at the south end;

shutters at the north; four horizontal

air flow fans; propane-run furnace

—

"we use propane at work; the system

never seems to require maintenance."

Shade cloth keeps the temperature

down in warm weather.

Two rows of 4'x8' wood-and-wire

benches run down the center. Nar-

rower 3x8' benches run along the

walls. Smaller units (2'x6') are placed

on top of the center benches to cre-

ate two-tiered displays. Conduit pipe

bolted to the frame is used to hold

hangers. Potting is done at one end.

Tidiness is important—for pest con-

trol and for making it an attractive

place to shop—word gets around if

your houses aren't clean.

The business has three seasons:

spring (the longest and most in-

volved), fall, and Christmas.

Preparation for spring starts in

February, when seeds are hand-sown

into trays. The trays, with propaga-

tion domes set on top, are set on

capillary matting on a greenhouse

bench; trays of the more difficult to

germinate are on a heating pad. By

March, Lynne, her mother Charlotte,

and her sister Brenda are transplant-

ing the seedlings into 806s.

Plugs are bought in as well. Pan-

sies were grown from plugs this

year— it was quicker: the warmer

weather of the last couple years has

had customers looking for color ear-

lier.

Everything is fed via a Dozatron a

1 50ppm feed once a day; heavy feed-

ers—particularly some of the hang-

ers—are given controlled release fer-

tilizer tablets as well.

"We were open this year during

weekends in April. We play it accord-

ing to weather, but the first weekend

in May is official." From then on,

Lynne runs the place while Greg's at

work, with Greg helping evenings,

weekends, and days off. Bedding

plants are bright and traditional—ge-

raniums, marigolds, salvia—but some

trends are reflected (ipoemea is here).

There's a strong selection of accent

plants—several types of Helichrysum

petiolatum, lamium, dusty miller, a

white lobelia, a vining plectranthes

—

"this is what people use."

Although there are a lot of sum-

mer people in the area, locals—from

Thornton, Campton, Lincoln, some

from Plymouth—are the customer

base. Many grow vegetables and a

wide range—tomatoes ("at least a

dozen types"), peppers, cucumbers,

squash— is offered. The season is

short—from the last full moon in

May (this year the temperature fell to

34F on June 14) until late August

—

although last year, there was no frost

until mid-September.

HANGERS ARE BEGUN in early

March. Campbell's produces 600

—

ivy geraniums, impatiens, supertunias,

proven winners—in both ten- and

twelve-inch sizes. Million bells are

very popular
—

"we start it early— it s
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a slow grower, but the blue is a

great blue and one of our best sell-

ers."

One watering line has spaghetti

tubes for 135 hangers; the rest are

hand-watered. "In May, 300 hangers

arc in the retail house. I worry

about shade and overcrowding, but

they move out fast."

This year, Campbell's also grew

I 50 twelve-inch double-begonias

—

chosen for both their bright color

and easy care—to be hung in

Waterville Valley's main

square.

"Wc try to help

people— if someone's

planting too early, we
tell them, even if it

means losing a sale.

"Keep on a protected

porch;' 'Water once a

day in sunny weather'

—

we give lots of practi-

cal advice. It helps—
Campton Mobil had our

supertunia hangers still in

December, with snow on

them. But we've stopped

growing fuchsia—people

let them dry out."

They buy in a broad

selection of hardy peren-

nials. Again, customers

prefer the traditional

—

pink bleeding heart, not

white. Material's displayed on weed

mat to the left of the greenhouse.

Future plans include putting up a

14'x60' frame over which shade

cloth can be pulled on sunny days.

Campbell's closes in mid-June.

There are no discounts, no sales:

"The amount of material thrown

away is small compared with the

amount we've sold. It wouldn't be

fair to someone who bought some-

thing at the full price to come back

a week later and find it 50% off."

Crowding has become a prob-

lem— there's simply not enough
room for the amount of crop

they've found they can sell. So,

last year, they put up a 28'x45'

double-poly hoop house in the

rear of the property on the other

side of the drainage ditch. It's not

completely finished (no heat, no

benches), but was used to grow

some oi this year's crop. Material

was transferred to the retail house as

needed. (Future plans now include a

small bridge that would allow Greg

to bring material in his truck to the

retail house without having to go up

onto the road.)

And they've been given two

forty-footer frames by a customer

with land on the Cape that is zoned

"residential." These would also be

production houses. Exact placement

is imdccidcd ("If we knew how suc-

cessful this was going to be when

we first started, we'd have placed

the first house in a different posi-

tion"), but behind the retail house

and perpendicular to it seems most

logical.

They sell material to three inns

for their plantings, and for one

—

Valley Inn—they do the planting

and summer maintenance as well,

but July and August is for the fam-

ily—Adrienne (4 1/2 years) and Jus-

tin (ten months).

FALL BEGINS around August 28

when the mums—pots, hangers, a

few bushel baskets (they buy in)

—

arrive and are set out front, just be-

hind the sign. The display is its

own advertisement.

Other material includes asters, se-

dum, kale, and cabbage. Decorative

items—gourds (they grow these

themselves from any seedlings left

after spring sales), 600 pumpkins,

Indian corn, corn stalks—are offered

as well. Mums are gone by the third

week in September, but they're open

until late October. Pumpkin buyers

are seen as either "decorators" or

"carvers:" staying open until Hallow-

een accommodates the latter.

Once the greenhouse closes,

preparations are immediately under-

way for Christmas. Greg gathers bal-

sam, cutting lower branches from

trees in areas owned by

loggers ("Basically, I'm

helping them out"). Lynne,

Brenda, and Charlotte make

over 300 wreaths, decorat-

ing some, making others

to order.

Trees (300 last year) are

bought from Toad Hill

Farms in Canaan, Ver-

mont—a producer who can

deal happily with small

quantities. Poinsettias, kiss-

ing balls, and boxwood to-

piaries (a new item that

seems to be growing in

popularity) are bought in.

And, on the weekend after

Thanksgiving, Campbell's

County Gardens opens for

the third time of the year.

Lynne creates three

newsletters each year— in

the spring and fall and at Christ-

mas. Its eight pages are filled with

meditations about the landscape,

practical tips, and plant-oriented

ways to celebrate the season. The
mailing list has grown to 650;

some go to summer residents in

their home states, but most are

sent to people in the community.

The smaller towns up here are

still communities and the best ad-

vertising is simply being part of one.

People buy from people they know.

And, if you're within a community,

you know your place. Other green-

houses are nearby, but they have

their own clientele: "There's still

room for everyone." (BP)

Campbell's Country Gardens is

at 1^22 Mad River Road in

Thornton. The telephone number

is 60^-/26-884^.
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Overwintering Herbaceous Perennials in Containers

LINDA BILODEAU, PETER VAN BERKUM, AND PAUL FISHER

I
n northern nurseries, overwinter-

ing is a major limiting factor in

.plant production for growers of

containerized perennials. Finding the

most cost-effective way to prevent

winter injury and reduce losses is a

challenge. The ability of containerized

perennials to withstand cold tempera-

tures during overwintering is limited

and varies between species (lies and

Agnew, 1995). Inadequate winter

temperature control (extremes in

warm or cold temperatures) can cause

plant death or can delay spring re-

growth (Herrick and Perry, 1995).

Temperatures that are too warm dur-

ing late winter can also induce spin-

dly growth that make plants sensitive

to freezing temperatures during

spring.

Profitability is the deciding factor

in choosing the overwintering method

that will ensure the highest plant sur-

vival. Ease of installation, cost of

supplies, labor, reusability, and effec-

tive protection all need to be consid-

ered. Structureless protective cover-

ings vary in price as well as effective-

ness and are easy to install and main-

tain (lies et al., 1993). An excellent

cost analysis of overwintering was un-

dertaken by Beattie (1986), who
found that for zone 5-6, the cost to

overwinter plants was $0.25/sq.ft. for

no cover (because of fixed costs such

as fungicides and pest bait blocks),

$0.31 /sq.ft. for one layer of micro-

foam, $0.60/sq.ft. for an unheated

greenhouse with a single layer of

plastic and microfoam over plants,

and $0.92/sq.ft. for a heated green-

house with a double layer of plastic

(1984 dollars).

Research was conducted at the

Van Berkum Nursery in Deerfield,

New Hampshire, during the 1997-98

and 1998-99 winters to compare the

effects of different combinations of

protective coverings, media types, and

pot sizes on survival of herbaceous

perennial crops in containers. The
objectives were to quantify (1) what

soil temperatures were encountered

under protected and unprotected en-

vironments; (2) how covering affected

survival and vigor of several herba-

ceous perennials; and (3) whether

media type or pot size affected plant

survival.

Six species were used in this trial:

Aquilegia chrysantha, Asclepias tuberosa,

Dicentra eximia (1997 only), Gera-

nium endressii 'Wargrave Pink' (1997

only), Lobelia cardinalis, and Phlox

paniculata 'David.' Transplants of

each species were planted individually

into 2.5 qt. square plastic pots on

August 12, 1997 (1997 trial) or Sep-

tember 10, 1998 (1998 trial), with

ten plants for each combination of

covering, medium, and species.

The majority of plants were grown

in Fafard 51 media (20% peat/20%

coarse perlite/60% pine bark). Some
perennials were also planted in Fafard

50 and 52, ProGro PX3, and blends

of Fafard 51 or ProGro PX3 with

perlite (1:1 or 5:1 ratio) that pro-

vided different ratios of peat, bark,

perlite, and vermiculite. In 1997, we

planted ten of each species into

Fafard 51 in a 4-inch diameter PVC
pipe, 1 1 inches deep, taped on the

bottom.

Plants were overwintered from late

November until late March each year,

in each of the following growing con-

ditions: outside with no protection;

outside with single foam; outside

with single foam and fleece; inside a

heated greenhouse (temperature main-

tained at a minimum of 32F); and

inside an unheated greenhouse with

unlaminated microfoam cover. Pro-

tective coverings used included single

laminated polyethylene foam (3/8"

thick), non-woven fleece, unlaminated

microfoam (used as a blanket inside

the unheated greenhouse), and white

polyethylene greenhouse covering (6

ml).

Small Hobo^^ data loggers were

used to record air and soil tempera-

tures every 2 hours 1 5 minutes from

November until March under each

cover. Snow depth was recorded

weekly. Plants were moved from Van
Berkum Nursery to an unheated

greenhouse at UNH Woodman Hor-

ticultural Farm in early April each

year. In May and June, roots and

shoots of each individual plant were

inspected, and plants were rated us-

ing a three-point scale: l=dead, 2 =

stressed or weak (sufficient damage

to affect market value of the plant),

or 3 = healthy.

RESULTS
Effect of Coverings on Soil

Temperature:

Temperatures are summarized in

Table 1 and soil temperature data for

1997-98 is also shown in Figure 1.

Minimum air temperature was lower

than soil temperature in all the envi-

ronments (Table 1), and maximum
air temperature was higher than soil

temperatures. The daily range (mini-

mum to maximum) in temperature

was also more extreme for ambient

air than for soil temperatures in all

the environments. These results are to

be expected, given the insulation and

buffering to temperature change of
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protection included Acjuilegia

chrysantha. Geranium endressii, and

Lobelia cardinalis. Only 10% oi Ascl-

epias tuberosa (1997 and 1998) and

25% of Dtcentra eximia (1997) sur-

vived without protection. 60% of

Phlox paniculata survived without

protection in 1997-98, but all unpro-

tected Phlox died in the cooler tem-

peratures of 1998-99.

Table 2 summarizes the vigor of

plants grown under the different cov-

erings. Survival was generally lower in

1998-99 than 1997-98, particularly

for Asclepias tuberosa. Lower survival

may have resulted from cooler tem-

peratures and a later planting date in

1998, compared with 1997. All of

the coverings resulted in similar vigor

when averaged over the two years,

and results were considerably better

than under unprotected conditions.

However, growth after being in

the heated greenhouse was different

than growth after being under the

other coverings. Plants grown in the

heated greenhouse during 1997-98

were very large and lush early in the

spring and peaked earlier than would

be useful for landscape sales. We
noted that these plants also tended to

be susceptible to crown rot during

spring regrowth. During 1998-99, it

appeared that plants from the heated

greenhouse had become very soft dur-

ing the winter and succumbed to dis-

ease during the winter or spring.

Effect of Media on Plant

Survival:

The amount of porosity is important

in container media because porosity

influences water and nutrient absorp-

tion and gas exchange by the root

system (Bilderback, 1982). Particle

shape, size, and distribution are con-

tributing factors of porosity. Roots,

swelling, cracking, or shrinking can

significantly alter the spacing of me-
dia particles (Marshall and Holmes,

1988). An ideal range for air porosity

of a container medium is 20-30
percent of the total container volume

(Bilderback, 1982). All media types

in this trial had an initial air porosity

over 20%, and air porosity decreased

to 11-15% during the winter. This

compaction may have been caused by

irrigation, freeze/thaw cycles, and me-

Single foam
Covered

-Unprotected

E

:: ;. i=- a S

Date

Unheated greenhouse
^Covered

— Unprotected

O
o
a.
E

Date

dium decomposition. However, al-

though we tested media with a wide

range of peat/bark/perlite/vermiculite

ratios, there was no consistent effect

of media type on plant survival.

Effect of Pot Size on Plant

Survival:

Tall pots were used to see if im-

proved drainage was a factor in the

survival of overwintered herbaceous

perennials in containers. Because con-

tainers act as a perched water table,

as the height of the container (and

water column) increases, water reten-

tion decreases. Therefore tall contain-

ers effectively have increased drainage

compared with short containers

(Swanson, 1989). Roots of the surviv-

ing plants in our trial grew suffi-

ciently to fill the tall and standard

pots. However, container height did

not affect survival of plants in this

trial.

So what did we learn from our two

years of experiments?

• Protection of container perennials

using a synthetic cover was clearly es-

sential for plant survival, with almost

all plants dying if uncovered.

• In the last two winters, which have

been fairly mild and without a lot of

snow cover, single foam, foam and

fleece, and an unheated greenhouse

with foam blanket all resulted in me-

dia temperatures about 30F warmer
than the minimum temperature in an

unprotected container.

• Simple portable data loggers (cost-

ing around $80 each) provided useful

data that can help inform growers on

winter temperatures under different

environments.

• Single foam, foam and fleece, an

unheated greenhouse with foam blan-
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NORTHERN NURSERIES, INC.
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D I A G l\ O S T UPDATE

H azy, hot, and humid ... it sure

seemed like we skipped spring.

And to add insult to injury, drought

conditions prevailed as well. We did

get some minor relief from the

drought with the thunderstorms in

early July, but they brought another

set of problems thanks to the dam-

aging winds! Although we didn't

have a repeat ot last year's wet

June, the hot, humid weather has

caused many of our 'typical' sum-

mer diseases to appear early, par-

ticularly on turfgrass.

The high humidity and warm
evening temperatures favored the

development oi turf diseases such as

brown patch and pythium blight.

Pythium also caused significant

problems on newly seeded lawns be-

cause of the need for frequent irri-

gation (thus wet foliage for ex-

tended periods). It is important to

remember to avoid excessive nitro-

gen use during warm, humid
weather. Also, avoid mowing wet

turf since this will easily spread

pythium and other foliar diseases.

Drought-stress symptoms began

to appear on many woody plants in

mid-June. Marginal browning (ne-

crosis) was the most common symp-

tom noted on maples, dogwoods
and lilacs. Leaf yellowing and early

leaf drop were also common on

birches (similar to last summer).

Drought stressed trees and shrubs

will be more susceptible to winter

injury, fungal tip blights, cankers,

and insect attack. It's important to

water trees and shrubs during

drought, particularly those in a

lawn setting where the grass com-
petes for the available moisture. A
soaker hose or regular garden hose

set a slow trickle should be used to

provide a minimum of one inch of

water per week.

A late frost in early May caused

damage to many trees including

crabapple, dogwood, lilac, and fir.

Several fir samples received by the

Plant Diagnostic Lab (PDL) were

diagnosed with phomopsis canker at

the soil line. The canker was initi-

ated during late spring frosts last

year (1998). The frost-injured tissue

is easily colonized by phomopsis, re-

sulting in a girdling canker. We can

expect to see similar cankers next

year thanks to the late frost this year.

One would think that fungal and

bacterial diseases would not be a

problem due to the lack of rainfall.

Unfortunately, that hasn't been the

case. The little rainfall that we did

receive occurred at just the right

time (during leaf and shot expan-

sion) for infections to occur.

Gymnosporanguim rusts are preva-

lent again this year, although not

quite as dramatic as last. Cedar-

New HampshireA^ermont

CHRISTMAS TREE ASSOCIATION
Wreaths * Trees ^ Boughs ^ Cones

Over 200 Members Over 150 Growers

Christmas Trees Christmas Wreaths

44 Years of Service

For a FREE brochure

of wholesale producers and vendors contact:

Kristina M. Onofrio, Secretary/Treasurer

326 Baptist Hill Road
Lunenburg, Vermont 05906

802-892-7783
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D I A G N O S T UPDATE

ca

apple rust produced spectacular

galls on junipers and ample leaf

and fruit infections on the decidu-

ous hosts. Ash leaf rust brought a

flood of samples to the PDL and

calls to the county Extension of-

fices. Ash leaf rust is a sporadic

disease causing striking orange

spots and distorted growth on

white and green ash. Mountain

ash, which belongs to a different

family, is not affected. The alter-

nate host for ash leaf rust is cord

grass, which inhabits salt marshes.

Thus, we rarely see this rust fur-

ther than 10-20 miles from the

seacoast.

Anthracnose on sycamore was

prevalent in several areas, causing

leaf drop by late June. Many
American elms were showing sig-

nificant symptoms of Dutch elm

disease (DED) by mid-June. DED

is accelerated by drought stress.

(The same pattern developed in

the 1993 and 1996 growing sea-

sons). Many Prunus species, par-

ticularly sand cherries, exhibited

dieback this spring due to brown
rot shoot blight (Monilinia shoot

blight). A few other diseases have

also been common on woody
plants this season: bacterial blight

on lilac; peach leaf curl; oak leaf

blister; and leaf and flower gall on

azalea.

Many of the 'usual' diseases on

annuals and perennials have been

kept 'at bay' thanks to the dry

weather. Botrytis blight and pow-

dery mildew are the two excep-

tions. Both diseases are favored by

high humidity. Good air circula-

tion and sanitation are essential to

managing these two diseases.

When these diseases begin to cause

problems early in the season, fun-

gicides are usually required to keep

losses to a minimum.
As a final note. The Plant Diag-

nostic Lab will be closed August

4-13. I will be attending the an-

nual plant pathology meetings in

Montreal, Canada.

Ifyou wish to submit plant material

to the UNH-PDL for diagnosis, send

samples (with a check for $12.00) to:

The UNH Plant Diagnostic Lab,

00 Dr. Cheryl Smith, Plant Biol-

ogy Departttient, 241 Spaulding

Hall-UNH. Durham, NH 03824.

Samples should be accompanied by

an identification form (available

from your county Cooperative

Extension office). Cheryl Smith is

the UNH Cooperative Extension

Specialist in Plant Health, and can

be reached at 603-862-3841.

Nu-Form Products

Landmark Products

Pre-filled Flats & Pots

Klerks Films

"Metpin^ You to Grow''

B.E. Supply
GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

Hemlock Road, Langdon
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 0, Charlestown, New Hampshire 03603

• Restricted Pesticides

• Kord Products

• Fertilizers

• Distributors for Hyde Park & Sunshine Soils

Work: 603/835-6930 Home: 603/835-2523 Fax: 603/835-2180
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The Number One Concern

Unless you've been out of the country for

the past year, you're probably aware that

there's a labor shortage here. Everywhere I

travel, the number one concern that growers

share with me is the availability of labor. In

most nursery and greenhouse operations, la-

bor can be up to 80% of their costs. What's

even more daunting is that this doesn't look

as if it will be changing any time soon.

Growers who recognize this have begun

to mechanize their operations as much as

possible. Most operations now use some sort

of computer for billing, receivables, etc. But

it's in production that I suspect the biggest

changes will occur. Not too many years ago,

injectors and controlled release fertilizers

were unusual; now they're the norm, due in

part to labor costs. Fewer people are making

their own soil mix—not because they're dis-

satisfied with their mix, but because of lack

of labor and time. Seeders are often the

norm. Watering, one of the most labor-in-

tensive operations in a greenhouse, has

changed. Many larger growers are going to

ebb-and-flood; automatic booms have become

commonplace. Transplanters and potting ma-

chines, used previously in only the larger

operations, are making their ivay into

smaller and smaller firms. Belts and carts are

everywhere, helping to reduce hand labor.

What makes this trend so interesting is

that, previously, people -would wonder how
these large operations could afford this large

equipment expense for a flat of annuals or

two-gallon juniper.

But it appears they ^vere ahead on this learn-

ing curve regarding the labor issue. Being

more efficient with less labor may have a

high start-up cost, but will pay huge divi-

dends in the time to come.

Jim Zablocki, Technical Manager of the

Northern Horticultural Group, the Scotts

Company, can be reached at 60^-224-^^8).

1-800-447-4745
visit our website: wwwJIwesternmainenurseries.coin

ur bare-root conifer

seedUngs and transplants

have helped to keep forest

»ndustries, nurseries, and other

landowners successfully in the

green for sevenr)'-five years.

Askfor a catalog, today!

^^ESTERN^n^AINENURSERIES
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INC

P.O. Box 2S0, Fryeburf;. ME 04037

Fax: (207) 935-2043

Email: wmntrecs@nxi.com
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We're Here To Help You Grow!

FRANK THOMANN
Charter Oak Landscape

29 Mountain Terrace Road

West Hartford, CT 06107

Toll Free 1-800-431-6625

1-860-521-2638

Fax 1-860-561-4130

Our Sales Representatives are

professional, experienced and

dedicated. These deep-rooted

attributes play a vital role in

helping you grow. Frank rep-

resents Sherman Nursery in

the states of Connecticut,

Maine, Massachusetts, New

Hampshire, Eastern New

York, Rhode Island, and Ver-

mont. He is ready, willing and

qualified to help you with your

nursery needs. Call him today!

Professional ** Experienced ** Dedicated

Sherman offers a complete line of bareroot and container nursery

stock including: Fruit Trees, Small Fruit, Shade and Ornamental

Trees, Ornamental Shrubs, Peonies, Roses, Evergreens, Hedging,

Vines, Perennials, Rooted Cuttings and Potted Liners.

Sherman Nursery Company
RO. Box 579 •1300 Grove Street

Charles City, Iowa 50616-0579

1-800-747-5980 or 1-515-228-1124

Fax 1-800-361-7759
^^P
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HOW ABO IT HERBS

Seventy thousand seven-inch-tall

flowers must be picked by hand

to yield one pound of saffron,

worth—if of the highest quality

—

nearly $4500.00 on the retail market.

This is only part of the hand-labor

needed to produce this golden spice

from the saffron crocus, Crocus sativus.

After the flowers are picked, the three

bright red stigmas, the saflfron "threads,"

must be removed from each blossom

and carefully dried.

The world's largest saffron pro-

ducer is Spain, but here in

America—in Lancaster County, Penn-

sylvania, the Amish and Mennonites

grow and harvest this golden treasure.

They consider it not the most valu-

able spice in the world, but the es-

sence of their down-to-earth Ameri-

can farm food. Chicken pot pie, egg

noodle casserole, and saffron tea cake

Dutch without saffron.

In 1983, I read in an organic gar-

dening magazine an article that told

how to grow your own saffron. Natu-

rally, I gave it a try. It's so easy that

im amazed that more gardeners

don't do it on a regular basis. The
flower— a lovely light violet-blue

—

blooms in the fall of the year, a won-

derful time for such a garden sur-

prise. The leaves are grass-like and

appear in summer, ahead of the flow-

ers. The plant, grown from corms, is

small and makes a perfect potful,

making the harvest of your own valu-

able and tasty saffron threads incred-

ibly easy. You can find saffron in sev-

eral bulb catalogs.

If you really want to grow your

own saffron, now is the time to order

the Crocus sativus corms. These are

not always readily available at garden

planted earlier in the fall than most

other bulbs. You can order them

from Bundles of Bulbs, 7091 North

River Road, New Hope, PA 18938

(telephone is 410-581-2188; catalog is

free). They're shipped in August so they

can be planted immediately and begin

blooming in October. Saffron crocus

bulbs need alkaline soil, are hardy in

USDA zones 5-8, and do wonderfully

in pots.

Finally, here's the easiest and best-

tasting chicken recipe you could ever

hope to make. If you want to im-

press someone with your culinary

skills, this is the recipe for you. It

comes from a magazine called "Saveur,

"

a culinary delight in itself. In the

May/June, 1995, issue, you'll find a

fascinating article (lots of information

plus wonderful recipes) about saffron

by Sally Schneider along with color
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you go to your library and see if this

issue is on file.

Roast Chicken with Saffron

and Lemon

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Wash
and pat dry a three-pound chicken.

Grind, using a mortar and pestle,

one large pinch of saffron (lightly

toasted first in a hot pan), with two

teaspoons of salt and a quarter tea-

spoon of black peppercorns. (Note:

according to Penzey s Herb and

Spice Catalog, a small pinch of saf-

fron equals about 20 threads; a me-

dium pinch, 35 threads; and a large,

50 threads.)

Use your fingers to gently sepa-

rate the skin of the bird from the

flesh. Rub spices over and under

the skin and inside the cavity.

Tuck the wings under the back

and tie the bird with kitchen

string to hold the legs together for

even cooking. Place in a baking

pan and bake for one hour.

This simple procedure produces

so flavorful a bird, excellent with

the homey accompaniments of po-

tato and vegetable.

Saffron may be the most expensive

spice in the world, but it's well within

our reach if we grow our own!

Tanya Jackson, a well-known area herb-

alist, can he reached at 60^-4^1-8011.
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The Second Twilight Meeting

of the Year

On Wednesday, September 15, from late afternoon until

dark, the New Hampshire Plant Growers' Association

will have its second Twilight Meeting of the year at Van

Berkum Nursery, 4 James Road, Deerfield.

This twilight meeting is combined with Van Berkum

Nursery's annual open house. Van Berkum, a wholesale pe-

rennial nursery, has continued to expand in size and variety.

Even for those who've visited recently, there'll be new things

to see.

There are tours—one ot the actual operation—the potting

facility, the greenhouses...; a second of the show gardens and

new introductions.

Good home-cooked food has become a tradition and adds

to the general sociability.

Members will receive a flier with details and directions.

For more, contact Leslie and Peter van Berkum at 603-463-

7663.
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